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CADET NEWS
Upminster and Hornchurch Sea Cadets –
Raising Money and Having Fun
Customers and colleagues at Sainsbury’s
Hornchurch have played a big part in the success
of their Local Charity partnership initiative.

© SE Rowse

In the last year, their generous donations helped to raise over
£9,000 for the Upminster & Hornchurch Sea Cadets. The
cadets, who threw themselves into events such as bag packing
and awareness days, said: “Working with Sainsbury’s over the
last year has made such a difference to our cause. We’ve raised
a fantastic amount, for which we are very grateful.”
© SE Rowse

Sea Cadets were awarded the rare honour of
a certificate of appreciation from the Royal
British Legion for helping to raise over £25,000
for the Poppy Appeal in their local area over the
past five years.
The award was made to Leading Cadet Nicholas Baker,
who received it on behalf of the unit from Joanne Stevens,
the local Poppy Appeal organiser.
© SE Rowse

The Cadets had a supernatural
fun night on Halloween.
Transforming their unit into a spooky
space, they dressed up as monsters and
had great fun playing
games such as who
could mummify a
member of staff
the fastest, eating a
hanging doughnut
without touching it
and pinning a nose
on a pumpkin.
© SE Rowse

Sea Cadet
appointed
Lord Mayor’s
Cadet 2013/14

© SE Rowse

Able Cadet Martin Spensley, a member of the City of London Sea Cadet
Corps has been appointed Lord Mayor’s Cadet for the City of London
for 2013/14 by Alderman Fiona Woolf, the new Lord Mayor.
The presentation of his badge took place at HMS President, as
Alderman Woolf arrived in the City by the Queen’s Row Barge, Gloriana.
Martin said, “I found out I was to be the new Lord Mayor’s Cadet a few
weeks ago and I am really looking forward to the responsibility, I think
it will be a really good opportunity for me to promote the Sea Cadets
and accompany the Lord Mayor on some interesting events.”

Front Cover: ACF Cadets meet Prince Harry at the Westminster Abbey Field of Remembrance Service. Westminster Abbey / © PICTURE PARTNERSHIP 2013.
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CADET NEWS
Cadets Impress PM
at Commando 999
It’s not every day that you get to
chat with the Prime Minister!
Royal Marines Cadets from detachments in London made a
good impression on Mr Cameron when they turned out on a
wet and cold November Saturday to support their Royal Marines
colleagues during the Commando 999 Speed March in London.
Commando 999 is an organisation created to raise funds through
various extreme challenges for the Royal Marines Association and
the Royal Marines Charitable Trust Fund.

No Rain on Our Parade!
Saturday 19 October was the 208th
Trafalgar Day Parade in Trafalgar Square.
500 cadets from across the UK took part
in a spectacular display and parade and,
despite the wet weather forecast, the sun
shone on the entire event!

Rear Admiral SJ Woodcock, Assistant Chief of the Naval
Staff (Personnel), inspected the overall parade and a
platoon, consisting entirely of cadets from London Area,
was inspected by Commodore John Weale, Deputy Flag
Officer Sea Training. London Deputy Area Officer, Lieutenant
Commander Cliff Lewis said “The Commodore was
mightily impressed. The cadets were excellently turned
out and a credit to their units.”

© SE Rowse

The assembled crowds were dazzled with hornpipe, club
swinging, window ladder and drill displays, along with the
National Massed Band of the Sea Cadet Corps.

Braving the Rain at
the Lord Mayor’s Show
A very wet and soggy Saturday 9 November saw nearly
200 Sea Cadets and Royal Marines Cadets from across
London take part in the Lord Mayor’s Show. They were
accompanied by the band from Southern Area Sea
Cadets and colleagues from Northern Area. They were
also joined by their generous sponsors and supporters
from the Worshipful Company of Management
Consultants.
Lima Company Royal Marines Cadets looked magnificent
lining the street at St Paul’s Cathedral, but the highlight
was certainly the float lorry, professionally built and
funded by the Marine Society & Sea Cadets and the
Management Consultants.
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CADET NEWS
A Mayoral Visit to Barnet Army
Cadets’ Annual Camp
Army Cadets from 218 Barnet Detachment ACF (RLC) were among nearly
600 cadets and volunteer leaders from all over North and West London
who had a challenging two weeks at their annual Training Camp in
Crowborough during the summer.
Obstacle courses, clay shooting, high ropes training, first aid and paintballing
were just some of the varied activities available to the cadets. Drill, sports,
target shooting, military skills and testing against the Army Cadet syllabus
plus many other stretching activities were also part of the programme.
Special guests on Visitors Day were Barnet Mayor, Councillor Melvin
Cohen and Mayoress, Councillor Wendy Prentice who, along with other
VIPs, saw at first hand the many activities the cadets undertook.

© Michael Nolan
The Mayor and Mayoress with Major Angela Richardson,
Officer Commanding 23 Company ACF

The Duke of Edinburgh
visits Cutty Sark
Army Cadets from South East London met
HRH The Duke of Edinburgh when he visited
the historic Cutty Sark in May to mark 60 years
since he co-founded the ship’s Preservation
Society and became its patron.
The Army Cadets from Greenwich were among 300
guests that included Sea and Air Cadets as well as
members of The Royal British Legion.
Cadet Sergeant Major Alex Jackaman said, “His Royal
Highness looked at my hat and asked me what regiment
I was from. I proudly told him ‘London Scottish’ and he
smiled. I’m hoping to join the Army after college and
seeing the Cutty Sark like this was an inspiration.”

Cadets meet Royalty at
Remembrance Service
Army Cadets from Middlesex and North West London ACF
met both The Duke of Edinburgh and Prince Harry at the
Westminster Abbey Field of Remembrance Service on 7
November. The cadets were from the nearby 234 Westminster
City School Detachment ACF (Rifles).
Army Cadets from all over London supported the Poppy Appeal
and paraded at Remembrance ceremonies around the capital as
part of their Community Engagement role.

Corps of Drums
Leader is Most
Improved Adult
Corps of Drums leader
Sergeant Debbie Adams
from Chiswick was
absolutely ecstatic when
she was singled out at
Band Camp as the Most
Improved in the Adult Cadre.

© Michael Nolan
ACFA President, Lieutenant
General AJN Graham presenting
Debbie with the trophy

Debbie has led the new Corps of Drums for less
than a year and has produced some fantastic results.
She also played the flute at a concert on camp.
With nine drummers and three flautists, the Corps
of Drums goes from strength to strength and
played at a number of public engagements over the
Remembrance period.
Westminster Abbey / © PICTURE PARTNERSHIP 2013
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CADET NEWS
Hillingdon Mayoral Team visits
Army Cadets at Sipson Fair
Surprise visitors to the Army Cadets stand at Sipson Fair
in August were Hillingdon’s Deputy Mayor, Councillor
Catherine Dann accompanied by Deputy Mayoress,
Mrs Rita Kilroy. They saw how cadets cook for
themselves outdoors using ration packs, a mess tin
and a burner and also saw a ‘basha’ or outdoor
sleeping area complete with bed and sleeping bag.
Cadet Leader Adult Under Officer Harmeet Nijjar of
192 Heston Detachment ACF (Army Air Corps) said
“The Deputy Mayor was very interested and asked lots
of questions – it’s really encouraging when people like
the Deputy Mayor take an interest in what we do.”

© Michael Nolan

Deputy Mayor and Mayoress pictured with
brothers Harmeet and Brijinder Nijjar

Hammersmith Army Cadets scoop Mayor’s Challenge Cup
In September, teams of young
people from the London Borough of
Hammersmith & Fulham competed
in an action-packed day of activities
at the Burlington Danes Academy in
Wood Lane, hoping to win the Mayor’s
Challenge Cup. The teams were part
of London’s Youth Organisations in
Uniform ‘YOU London’ programme.

The tasks and scenarios included a gameshow-sized inflatable obstacle course
and command tasks testing thinking and planning skills.
After a long hard day, cadets from 207 Hammersmith Detachment ACF
(Royal Signals) were victorious, beating off some stiff competition to win
three out of the five event shields. The Mayor of Hammersmith & Fulham,
Councillor Frances Stainton, presented the
Mayor’s Cup to Sergeant Instructor Jamie Oliver
who said, “Our cadets worked very hard and I am
full of praise for their efforts. We look forward to
defending the trophy in next year’s competition.”

The Mayor and Sandy Cahill, Representative Deputy Lieutenant of Hammersmith & Fulham with the winning team

Uxbridge ACF Instructors take the Bus
On Wednesday 25 September, volunteer adult leaders
from 191 Uxbridge Detachment ACF (Royal Signals)
took part in Hillingdon Bus Day.
Organised by the local council, the objective of the day was to raise
awareness of the issues surrounding modern-day bus travel,
especially for those with physical and mental disabilities, through
scenarios and group discussions. The ACF staff assisted with acting
out the scenarios, which ranged from how to deal with instances
of theft on public transport to anti-social behaviour on board.
The Mayor of Hillingdon, Councillor Allan Kauffman, praised the
initiative and thanked all involved in the day for their time and
effort in raising awareness of real-life situations facing people
living in Hillingdon borough.
CADET LONDON bridge Winter 2013/14
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CADET NEWS
Drapers’ Academy
Welcomes the ACF
Cadets from 42 Drapers’ Academy
Detachment ACF (Scots Guards)
have just celebrated a move into
the brand new Drapers’ Academy
secondary school in Harold Hill.
Over 40 Army Cadets, who were previously
based at their old location at Quarles
Campus in Harold Hill, have moved their
location to the Drapers’ Academy, which
was officially opened by HM The Queen in
October 2012. The cadets, their families,
and senior Army Cadet Force officers
celebrated along with the Academy’s
Principal and Vice Principal at an opening
ceremony for 42 Detachment.
During the evening the cadets were able to
show off the amazing new facilities to the
visitors as well as putting on a very impressive
parade for the inspecting officer, Colonel
Mark Bryant, who is also Representative
Deputy Lieutenant for Havering.

Commandant of the City of London and
North East Sector ACF (COLNES), Colonel
Jacqui Fogerty, addressed her cadets before
Colonel Bryant inspected the Detachment.
She said “We have been given a wonderful
opportunity here at the Drapers’ Academy,
let us all make the most of it.”
Colonel Bryant inspected the Detachment
and spoke to each of the cadets. He said,
“What a fantastic turnout and I am really

The 2013 Fusilier Cup

Cadets Bring Home
The Medals!

Each year, all Fusilier badged
cadet units, including the CCF, are
invited to take part in a full day’s
competition of command tasks,
inspection parades, drill routines
and first aid scenarios.
At this year’s competition held at Bramley,
Cadet Darlington Nwosu from 22 Hackney
Detachment ACF (Royal Regiment
of Fusiliers) won the award for Most
Outstanding Cadet. He will be given the
prestigious Fletchers Arrow at a formal
presentation by the Master Fletcher of the
Worshipful Company of Fletchers who are
affiliated with the RRF cadets.

Overall winners of the competition
were 153 (Esher) Detachment
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proud of you all tonight.” Colonel Bryant
was a cadet himself in Romford in
1958 and became the local Detachment
Commander in 1966. He told the cadets,
“The Army Cadets have been a great
force in my life, stick it out and take every
opportunity it throws to you.”

Three COLNES cadets proved
their speed in the pool at the ACF
National Swimming Competition
held at RAF Cranwell.

Colonel John Power presenting Cadet
Nwosu with his award

The overall winners of the
competition were 153 Esher
Detachment ACF (PWRR).
Staff Sergeant Instructor
Billy Allan, Detachment
Commander, said “It was
our first time in the Fusilier
Cup and the cadets were
thrilled that we won the
competition. As Detachment
Commander, I’m proud of
the effort and professionalism
of all the cadets.”

Samuel
Hollington
swam in the
Boys Butterfly
Final and was
just pipped at
the post into
second place.
Undeterred,
his Backstroke
earned him a well-deserved gold and he
completed a hat-trick of medals managing
a respectable Bronze place in his final
event, the Individual Medley. Inspired by
his teammate’s success, Tobias McKiernan
fought a strong battle in the Senior Boys
Freestyle and romped home third, earning
him a Bronze medal.
Emily Stratton (pictured) started well in the
Breaststroke Final but lost some ground
at the second turn and despite all her best
efforts, could not pull it back. She managed
to hold onto second place, earning her a
hard fought silver medal.

CADET NEWS

They’re Football Crazy!
Cadets from COLNES won the London District Senior Girls Football Trophy. Notwithstanding the early
start and blustery weather, the senior girls team saw off competition from their rivals – Middlesex and
North West London Sector – winning the match by a convincing 5-0.
The practise put in by the COLNES seniors clearly paid off. The girls – all members of 4 Company – have been practising their
soccer skills under the watchful eye of 4 Company Sports Rep, Sergeant Instructor Millar. The team went on to represent London
District at the ACF Girls’ National Six-a-Side Football Competition where they came a very credible third – not bad for a team in
their first season!

Cadets Dined Out

For many senior cadets from South West London Sector
ACF, the 2013 summer camp was their last. At the annual
Senior Cadet dinner the Commandant and Senior
Officers had their chance to say ‘Thank You’ to the cadets
for all of their hard work, commitment and support.
For some of the cadets it was their first regimental
dinner. Cadet Sergeant Major Moises Mendoza said,
“I am just starting university and to have a send-off like
this was awesome – sitting with the senior officers is a
rare chance.”
Commandant, Colonel Simon Chapman said, “Treating
them like the young men and women that they are
becoming is massively important and shows how much
the Officers and Cadet Force Adult Volunteers (CFAVs)
really appreciate their support not just at a Sector level
but at detachment level as well.”

In November, Cadet Kai Lofts of 236 Kensington
Detachment ACF (Life Guards) met HRH The Prince
of Wales at Buckingham Palace at a reception for the
Step Up To Serve campaign.
The campaign is a unique initiative involving the Prince and
the three main political party leaders, along with businesses,
education institutions, faith groups, youth organisations
(including the Cadet Forces) and voluntary groups across the
UK. It seeks to inspire a generation of young people through
increasing the quality, quantity and frequency of social action
for all those aged between 10 and 20. Social action means
practical action in the service of others – of double benefit to
young people themselves and the community.

© fyfephoto.com
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CADET NEWS
South West
London shows
other Sectors
how to Shoot
Every year at the London
Skill at Arms Meeting,
all four London Sectors
compete on three
different shoots on three
different ranges, testing
marksmanship ability.
This year’s event, hosted by London’s Cadet Training Team, was
under the direction of Sergeant Major Steve Newman who said
“The standard of shooting was incredibly high and morale was
amazing considering the weather on the second day.”
South West London swept the board winning first and second
places in all team shoots and first and second in the individual shoots.

Major Paul Harrison, South West London’s Shooting Officer
said “I am so proud of both the cadets and CFAV’s for all their
hard work and dedication over the last few weeks. The training
paid off and the results speak for themselves. We have always
had a strong shooting reputation and this year is another
massive achievement for us.”

Adventure and Prayer
In August, 200 Army Cadets from
South West London went to
Chickerell in Dorset for Annual
Camp. Most of the activities took
place at The National Sailing Centre
in Weymouth – host to last year’s
Olympic Games. These included
sailing, canoeing, mountain biking,
rock climbing and abseiling – the
latter on the awesome Portland
Rock. Having great weather and
excellent facilities made for a great
cadet experience.

For one cadet the annual camp fell during Eid. Cadet Isfhan
Choudhry of 144 Croydon Detachment ACF (Household
Cavalry Regiment) wanted to pray on the final day of the
religious festival. Platoon Commander, Lieutenant Peter
Oweh, got in touch with a local Imam and arranged for
Cadet Choudhry to attend the mosque with the group of
officers who took him there. He said, “It was important
for me to be able to pray and I thought it was great that
the Officers helped me and came with me. They have even
taken photos and sent them to my mum.”
Adult Under Officer, Luke Todd from 149 Royal Alexandra
& Albert School Detachment ACF (Rifles) said, “It was very
different to anything that I had been exposed to before
– we were made to feel truly welcome by all members of
the mosque. It’s not often we get to experience different
religious ceremonies at such close quarters.”
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CADET NEWS
Worshipful Friendship
for Tower Hamlets Air Cadets
The Worshipful Company of Fishmongers and
31 (Tower Hamlets) Squadron ATC have celebrated
the first anniversary of their affiliation.
In the last year, the Fishmongers have attended the Squadron’s annual
awards night; an adventure training camp held at Crowborough and
the oldest rowing race in the world, the Doggett’s Coat and Badge,
where the Squadron provided a Guard of Honour to HRH The
Princess Royal and the Fishmongers.

ATC grab the Elworthy again

HRH The Princess Royal meeting members of the Squadron

72 cadets from Greater London competed for the
Elworthy Trophy, the country’s only tri-service cadet
military skills competition.

The cadets battled it out in glorious sunshine at the Cadet
Training Centre in Frimley, Surrey, taking part in a series of fun
and demanding team activities. These included archery, drill/
turnout, command tasks, shooting in the indoor ranges and air rifle
shooting, rowing, first aid, navigation, watermanship skills, a two
tonne vehicle pull and a water run.

Air Cadets were again successful with 398 (Staines & Egham)
Squadron ATC taking first place and 328 (Kingston) Squadron ATC
taking second place.

The Elworthy Trophy was presented by Wing Commander Mike
Dudgeon, Vice-Lord Lieutenant for Greater London, with Sergeant
Johnson Beharry VC presenting the individual stand awards.

Exercise Highland Fling 2013

In August, 46F (Kensington) Squadron ATC went to Scotland
for a week of multi-activity adventure training. To help fund the
week, the cadets packed bags at Sainsbury’s and were assisted
by a generous grant from the Ulysses Trust and proceeds from a
Squadron reunion dinner.
Based in the Cairngorms, there were many challenging outdoor
activities – gorge walking, overnighting in a bothy, rock climbing,
abseiling, mountain biking and swimming. The cadets and staff
also engaged in daily ‘community living’ tasks including menu
planning, cooking and cleaning.
CADET LONDON bridge Winter 2013/14
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CADET NEWS
Youth Organisations in Uniform (YOU)
provide Ushers for the City Livery Club
On Saturday 23 July, Cadet units from Islington Youth Organisations in Uniform (YOU)
provided Carpet and Lining Guard Ushers for the Civic Lunch of the City Livery Club of
the City of London at Plaisterers Hall. The units were 329 (Finsbury) Squadron ATC and 9F
(Islington) Squadron ATC with two cadets from the Sea Cadets unit in Haringey. They did
such a fantastic job that they were all invited by the President of the Club to perform
a similar role for the Cripplegate Club aboard HQS Wellington in October.

A day at the Palace
Victoria Scarff from 56 (Woolwich)
Squadron ATC went to St James’s Palace
in September for her Gold Duke of
Edinburgh’s Award Presentation. Before
receiving the award from Alice Beer, the
TV presenter, Victoria, along with other
recipients, met HRH Prince Edward
in the resplendent Throne Room. He
chatted with them and some of the
parents who had been invited to share
in their children’s great achievements.

What a week to
remember
14 staff and 29 cadets from across
the London & South East Region
including 97 (Croydon) Squadron
ATC went to Gibraltar in the
summer. The week they spent there
was packed with a wide variety of
exciting activities including:

• Dolphin spotting in the Mediterranean.
• Visiting St Michael’s Cave and O’Hara’s Battery. St Michael’s Cave is a spectacular
natural cave system with the central hollow being used for ‘indoor’ concerts. O’Hara’s
Battery is the gun placement used to control the Gibraltar Straight during World War II.
• A trip to the Royal Gibraltar Regiment for shooting on the Dismounted Close
Combat Trainer (DCCT).
• A trip to the dog section. The trainers showed how the dogs worked before
allowing the cadets to control them during drug search exercises.
• Visiting the impressive World War II tunnels – amazingly, there are 32 miles of road
outside the rock but 34 miles of road inside the rock, built to house 6,000 troops!
• Meeting the Gibraltar Naval Squadron to see how they patrol the territorial
waters, supporting the local police and customs.
• Two trips to Spain.
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CADET NEWS
Alleyns CCF trip
to Bryn Coedwig
In October, a small group of Navy
cadets headed off on a trip to the
Widehorizons Centre in North Wales.
During the week their activities
included visiting old slate mines,
building rafts – they were given just
½ hour to plan and build them using
ropes, four airtight barrels and four
logs – hill and gorge walking (the
latter in wetsuits!) and canoeing.

One of the cadets, Ella Dawber wrote:

“It was amazing because everybody on the camp worked together so well
and everyone helped and encouraged each other when it came to a part
which some people found tough or scary. It showed off all of the teamwork
that we had been taught over the years, and made everyone bond in ways
which being at school wouldn’t.”

Co-operation and Leadership
October half-term saw the inaugural
joint Non-Commissioned Officer’s Cadre
at Longmoor Camp, the brainchild of
St Benedict’s School, Ealing and Wilson’s
School, Wallington.

Cadet Lee from Wilson’s was
awarded Best Student prize

The Cadre also included cadets from Kingham Hill
School, Chipping Norton which has links with Wilson’s.
The joint format allowed the three units to pool
resources and, with the support of Sergeant Colin Davies
of 4 Cadet Training Team, was an outstanding success.
Over three days, Blue, Red, Green, Black and Yellow
Squads – each containing cadets from each school –
were put through their paces on the Parade Square,
in the classroom, on the barrack range, DCCT and
obstacle course as well as ‘in the field’.
Lectures on Army core values and Leadership set the
tone before the students prepared and delivered their
own lectures on the history of their Cap Badge.
Sessions on drill instruction preceded a March and
Shoot competition and Exercise Guthrie – a carousel
including a Section Attack, Casualty Evacuation and
various command tasks.
The course was concluded with a parade at which Yellow
Squad were awarded the section prize while Cadet
Lee from Wilson’s was awarded the Best Student prize
with Corporal Walker-Browning from St Benedict’s the
runner-up.

Yellow Squad – the winning team
CADET LONDON bridge Winter 2013/14
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CADET NEWS
An Exciting Year with Bancroft’s School CCF
It has been another truly great year for the CCF when, in the words of Major
Rob Hitching, the Contingent Commander, “The endeavour and talent of
the Bancroftians and staff in the CCF genuinely continue to shine through.”
Highlights included:
• The Biennial Inspection which was conducted by Brigadier David Greenwood – an Old Boy
of the School. It was a huge success with, apart from the more formal aspects, plenty of
adventurous activities going on which gave the Brigadier an appreciation of the breadth
of accomplishments of Bancroft’s CCF.
• A week spent in the Lake District in April with cadets taking part in canoeing, caving,
mountain biking, gorge walking, rock climbing/abseiling. A highly successful week,
building team spirit and strengthening relationships between staff, instructors and cadets.
• An RAF section Field Day at Hillingdon Outdoor Activities Centre
where cadets built rafts, sailed, got soaking wet and had a brilliant day.
• Army Camp 2013 which took place at Napier Barracks, Folkestone and included a
2-day trip to the Normandy beaches and surrounding area which gave everybody
pause for thought at the scale of sacrifice made during the 20th Century. This
chimed with the competition for the Dan Clack Memorial Trophy on the final day
of camp – Dan Clack, an old Bancroftian, was killed in Afghanistan in 2011.
2013 – a year which prompted a mother to say, “The quality of
teaching apart, the CCF was quite the best thing about the place.”

Cadet Expansion Plan
In June 2012, the Prime Minister announced
the Government’s cadet expansion plan.
This had the objective of seeing more state schools
with a cadet unit, in order to increase significantly
the number of young people able to access the cadet
experience in a way likely to have significant benefits
both to schools and to young people.

As a result hundreds of schoolchildren across England have become
cadets in schools which have opted to start cadet units. Some of
these are CCFs, others are new partnerships with existing CCFs plus
the Sea, Army and Air Cadet Forces are also participating in the Cadet
Expansion initiative.
Interest has been particularly strong in London and the Midlands.
Since the scheme’s launch, 10 London schools have established
links with cadet units – a mixture of six new cadet units and four
partnering agreements.

To find out more about the initiative, visit www.education.gov.uk/childrenandyoungpeople/youngpeople/militaryethos/cadetforces
Cadet London Bridge is published twice a year – mid-January and mid-July. We are always interested in stories celebrating Cadets’
activities – adventurous training, ceremonial duties, community involvement or personal achievement – the more unusual and
interesting, the better. 150-300 words with well taken, high resolution photographs are what we need, ideally six weeks before
publication date. Please send to gl-cedep@rfca.mod.uk or call 020 7384 4667 if you want to know more.
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